
E v e n t  S t a t i o n e r y
T h e  L i t t l e  E x t r a s



1 / CONSULTATION

We discuss by e-mail or Zoom what your 
wedding will look like, what things you like 
and what elements you want to appear on the 
invitation. The more information the better, 
we’re creative we like to brainstorm. During this 
discussion feel free to share with us photos, 
Pinterest borders, anything to help us better 
understand what you want and what you love.

2 / PROPOSAL

Once we have an idea formed on the wedding, 
style, budget, we will send you a proposal 
based on the discussion in the consultation 
part. After the review, your agreement and 
payment of the design fee indicate the 
beginning of our collaboration. This is how we 
ensure your commitment. We will now also set 
the production deadline.

3 / DESIGN

Once we have reached an agreement on the 
proposal, we can start creating and bringing 
your paper goods or video to life. Please allow 
us 10 working days (2 weeks) for this process. 
The cost of the custom design includes 3 
interventions/revisions.

4 / PRODUCTION

Once you are satisfied with the final design 
and have your confirmation on the final digital 
model, the order is put into operation. This 
process takes about 10 business days. When 
everything is assembled, your invitations will be 
packed and shipped to the address provided.

5 / INVESTMENT

The standard fee for a new design is £100 
but can vary depending on the complexity of 
your request. The non-refundable design fee 
is for the invitations and taking the graphics 
from the invitation we continue it for the entire 
stationery package. The new design fee is 
not refundable. The necessary investment 
is separate from the production cost, which 
depends on the complexity of the project, 
the materials used, the printing method and 
quantity.

How the process works



Sometimes as beautiful as print invitations are, budgets or numbers make it 
unattainable. That’s why we created something just as special for those times in 
form of a digital invite that you can send via email, WhatsApp or social media. The 
best is that you still get the excitement of a printed piece.

Video with main invitation details

Based on textured background  
1920 x 1082 -

£30

Video with main invitation details and 
running order

Based on textured background  
1920 x 1082 -

£40

Video with main invitation details and 
other animation i.e moving greenery

Based on textured background  
1920 x 1082 -

£50

Video with main invitation details, 
running order and other animation i.e 
moving greenery

Based on textured background  
1920 x 1082 -

£60

Video Invitation



Price List for stationery

SAVE THE DATES

A6 (105 x 148mm)

£1.00 each including envelope

INVITATIONS

A5 (148 x 210mm) Single Sided

£1.80 each including envelope

A5 (148 x 210mm) Double Sided

£2.20 each including envelope

CONCERTINAED / TRIFOLD INVITATIONS

A6 TRIFOLD(105 x 148mm 3 sections) Single 
Sided

£3 each including envelope

A6 CONCERTAINED (105 x 420 mm 4 section) 
Single Sided

£4 each including envelope

RSVP CARDS

A6 (105 x 148mm) with choice of either your 
address printed to back of card or on envelope

£1.30 each including envelope/

DETAILS CARDS

A6 (105 x 148mm) card printed with your extra 
information for your guests such as gift lists 
and accommodation.

£1.50 each

PLACE CARDS

A6 (105 x 148mm) folded card printed with 
your chosen design and left blank for your 
handwriting

£1.00 each



TABLE NUMBERS

A5 (148 x 210mm) card printed with your table 
names/numbers

£3.00 each - double sided print including 
envelope

WEDDING MENU

DL (110 x 220mm) menu card printed to match 
your wedding theme

£1.50 each

A5 (148 x 210mm) menu card printed to match 
your wedding theme

£1.50 each

TABLE PLAN

A2 (420 x 594mm) printed to match your 
wedding theme and mounted to foam board

£85 

Large hand written mirror with up to 8 tables 
and top table - From £50.

ORDER OF THE DAY CARDS

A5 (148 x 210mm) card which gives your guests 
an idea of the running order for the day. This 
can be either sent with or printed to the back of 
your invitations or handed out on the day.

£1.80 each 

THANK YOU CARDS

A6 (148 x 210mm) card to thank your guests for 
attending your wedding / gifts

£1.00 each 

Please note that all prices are included with 
standard gummed envelopes.

Price List for stationery



Wedding Stationery Extras

Bespoke Service

Our Bespoke Design Service fee is £100, which includes researching, developing a mood board of 
your ideas and then producing your wonderfully bespoke design and amending it until you're totally 
in love with your bespoke wedding stationery. 

If you wish to only create a one piece of bespoke stationery, that's totally fine too! Prices for this 
service start from £50 which includes 2 amends. Each amend after will be charged on a hourly 
basis - £10.

RIBBON/STRING

Make your stationery bundles complete with 
matching ribbon or string/

75p per bundle

BELLY BANDS

Designed to match your stationery theme and 
keep your items together in the envelope

£1.00 each

VELLUM WRAPS

Make your stationery stand-out even more by 
having all your items wrapped together in one 
with vellum.

£1.00 each

WAX SEALS

Hand made seals are always outstanding show-
piece so personalise your stationery with a seal 
of approval

£1.20 each

Price List for stationery


